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MINUTES 
Board of Trustees 
Bowling Green State University 
December 16,1994 
Notice having been given in accordance with the Board of Trustees Bylaws, the following members met in the 
Assembly Room of McFall Center, Bowling Green Campus on December 16,1994: C. Ellen Connally, Chair; 
David A. Bryan; Jodi Chapped; Alvin Heard; Delbert L. Latta; G. Ray Medlin, Jr.; Valerie L. Newell; Thomas 
W. Noe; Kermit Stroh. John A. Laskey and John C. Mahaney, Jr. were not present. 
Also present were President Paul J. Olscamp; Lester E. Barber, Executive Assistant to the President and 
Secretary to the Board; Dorothy Behling, Chair, Faculty Senate, and 1994-95 Faculty Representative to the 
Board; Jennifer Mathe, 1994-95 Undergraduate Student Representative to the Board; David Vaillancourt, 1994-95 
Graduate Student Representative to the Board; Judith Allton, 1994-95 Firelands College Representative to the 
Board; Pat Green, 1994-95 Administrative Staff Representative to the Board; Kathy Eninger, 1994-95 Classified 
Staff Representative to the Board; Eloise E. Clark, Vice President for Academic Affairs; J. Christopher Dalton, 
Vice President for Planning and Budgeting; Robert L. Martin, Vice President for Operations; Philip R. Mason, 
Vice President for University Relations; Edward Whipple, Vice President for Student Affairs; Gaylyn J. Finn, 
Treasurer; media representatives; and a number of observers. 
Chair Connally called the meeting to order at 2:35 p.m.; the Board Secretary called the roll and announced that a 
quorum was present (seven Trustees). 
MINUTES 
Motion was made by Mr. Noe and seconded by Mr. Stroh that the minutes of the meeting of October 7, 1994, 
be approved as written. The motion carried. 
I 
I 
PRESIDENT'S REPORT 
Student Award 
Ms. Sidelia Reyna received the Lloyd 0. Brown STARS Scholarship Award presented by the Ohio Board of 
Regents. STARS stands for (Student Achievement in Research and Scholarship) and honors Ohio's African 
American, Hispanic and Native American undergraduate students. Ms. Reyna is a senior Technical 
Communication major. The purpose of the research award is to encourage research activities by undergraduate 
students who have already been selected to participate in the STARS Programs, which is sponsored by the 
State Department of Education, for minority undergraduates with high grade point averages. In addition, Sidelia 
was one of only five students throughout the state to be selected to participate in the STARS Program. On behalf 
of the entire University community, congratulations, and we value your dedication to high academic achievement 
and commend your determination to excel. 
Update on Fall Semester 1995 Admissions/Registration Data 
To date, we have received 2,245 applications from freshmen seeking admission to the 1995 Fall Semester. This 
represents a decrease of 22 or -0.9%.   Transfer applications number 40, which is a decrease of 1. All 
comparisons are made with applications statistics from the previous year for the same general time period. It is 
much too early to indicate trends. I 
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Preview Day 
On December 3, the Admissions Office held its most successful December Preview Day which was attended 
by 523 prospective students. More than 77 booths representing every academic department and many student 
support services available were on display in the Lenhart Ballroom. At October's Preview Day, there were 822 
prospective students in attendance. The Preview Days are just one of the successful programs the Admissions 
Office conducts in its efforts to attract students to the University. 
Accreditation 
I'm pleased to report that two of our academic units have received the highest accreditation in their respective 
disciplines. The College of Technology has received re-accreditation from the National Association of Industrial 
Technology, and the College of Education and Allied Profession's teacher education program has won approval 
from the National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education. Gaining these accreditations means that these 
programs have met rigorous and high standards in their fields of discipline. Our congratulations go to Dean Tom 
Erekson of the College of Technology and Dean Les Steinberg of the College of Education and Allied 
Professions and their staffs for all their hard work. 
I 
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Faculty and Staff Awards 
Dr. Edieann Biesbrock-Didham and the Continuing Education Program won several awards at the 1994 annual 
regional conference of the National University Continuing Education Association held recently in Duluth, 
Minnesota. The awards were for promotional efforts, including publications and posters, for various programs 
sponsored by the office of Continuing Education, International and Summer Programs. 
Dr. Patricia King, Higher Education and Student Affairs, has won the Faculty Scholarship Award in the College 
of Education and Allied Professions. The prize is given every three years by the College to recognize 
excellence in scholarship and/or creative performance by a faculty member. Dr. King was cited for the high 
quality and originality of her research endeavors as well as the impact of her work on a broad spectrum of related 
disciplines. 
Dr. Robert Yonker, Educational Foundations and Inquiry, has been recognized by the College of Education and 
Allied Professions for his work with graduate students. Dr. Yonker has received the Arete Award, which is 
given biennially to a faculty member whose teaching and advising have stimulated and guided graduate students 
toward the achievement of personal and scholarly excellence. 
Dr. Richard Lineback, professor of philosophy and director of the Philosophy Documentation Center, has won the 
1994 Friends Award for his support and contributions to the University's library collections. The award is 
sponsored by the Friends of the University Libraries and was presented at the annual author's and artist's 
reception, where 35 faculty were honored for their creative works. 
Congratulations to Shelley Appelbaum, Athletics; Dr. Dorothy Behling, Applied Human Ecology; Dr. Benjamin 
Muego, Political Science, Firelands, and Dr. Edward Whipple, Vice President for Student Affairs. They were 
tapped for membership into Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honorary last week. They joined 14 
students and an alumnus, who were also selected for membership into ODK. 
Russian University Professors Study at BGSU 
Eight professors from universities in Russia are learning how to mold and adapt educational programs for their 
country's new era of democracy by spending a year at Bowling Green State University. Bowling Green is 
hosting the faculty through a new program funded by the U.S. Information Agency under the provisions of the 
Freedom Support Act of I992. The Council for the International Exchange of Scholars, which is administering the 
2t>4 
program, has placed a total of 87 faculty members in U.S. universities in this first year. Most universities host 
between one and six students. The Junior Faculty Development Program is a non-degree, one-year opportunity 
for young Russian instructors to develop their academic knowledge and teaching skills in specifically designed 
programs at American universities. The Russian faculty members at Bowling Green are studying in the areas of 
public administration, philosophy, economics, history and higher education administration. They are auditing 
courses, using the library resources, working with faculty and visiting other universities. Each is paired with one 
or two Bowling Green faculty mentors from his or her area of focus. 
Building Honors 
Two of our newest buildings are being recognized as outstanding structures. The Field House has been selected 
as a 1994 "Facility of Merit" by Athletic Business magazine. Bowling Green was the top winner in the collegiate 
division, which means that the Field House is being recognized as the most outstanding facility of its kind in the 
country. In fact, this is the second award for the Field House. Shortly after it opened in 1993, it won an award 
of excellence from the Masonry Institute of Northwest Ohio. 
And just last week it was announced that Olscamp Hall had won a 1994 American Institute of Architects Design 
Award. The award is sponsored by the Toledo AIA chapter. Judges praised "the building's exterior, long wings 
of ceramic block and limestone bisected by a soaring, off center glass tower that defines the main axis." 
Founder's Hall was featured and highly praised in Form & Function, a magazine published for the construction 
industry by USG Corporation as well as The Consultant, a quarterly publication of Food-service Consultants 
Society International. 
Employers of the Year 
Six companies have been honored as Employers of the Year by the College of Technology's cooperative 
education program. The employers were selected on the basis of the quality of the cooperative education 
experience provided, the history of the company in the co-op program and the employer's support for and 
involvement in the program. One employer was selected for each academic program within the college. The 
aerotechnology program honored the Detroit Metropolitan/ Wayne County Airport. Bowser Morner Inc. of Toledo 
was presented the award by the construction management and technology program. Marathon Special Products 
of Bowling Green was honored by the design technology program. The electronic technology program honored 
the Davis Besse Nuclear Power Plant, a division of Centerior Energy of Cleveland. The Lear Romec Division 
of the Crane Co. in Elyria was presented the award by the manufacturing technology program. The visual 
communication technology program honored the Customer Training and Communication Services division of the 
Dana Corp. of Toledo. Each year, approximately 400 technology students complete a co-op assignment. 
Development 
Private support of the University in the first four months (July through October) has been quite good. We have 
received gifts totaling $1,128,739. 
Gregory Hendel of Perrysburg has been elected president of the Bowling Green State University Foundation. 
Other Foundation officers include Richard Newlove of Bowling Green, president-elect, and vice presidents 
Harold McMaster of Perrysburg, Theodore Jenkins of Oregon and George Mylander of Sandusky. William 
Hattendorf of Findlay is the treasurer and Philip Mason is Secretary. 
In the last four weeks, proposals totaling over $1.4 million have been presented to prospects for the Peregrine 
Project. The focus of the Peregrine Project is three-fold: enhancement of Doyt Perry Stadium, increased 
endowment for athletic grants-in-aid for women and a coaching excellence endowment. We anticipate responses 
I 
I 
I 
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from many of these proposals by the end of December. Additional calls and proposal presentations continue as 
we work toward a $2 million goal. 
Other projects underway include raising $25,000 as part of the 25th Anniversary of the College Student 
Personnel Department, a $20,000 scholarship in honor of Mark Kelly, $125,000 for the Electric Falcon, $250,000 
for Computer Science and $3.5 million for Material Sciences. 
Student Activities and Orientation 
Parents Weekend 1994 was a big success. The Saturday Resource Room and special presentation were well 
attended for a first effort and the three major events were very well attended. It would appear that the Parents 
Weekend is now the largest weekend on campus in terms of events offered and visitors. 
The Parents Advisory Council has expressed interest for increased communication, support of a Parents 800 
hotline, and a desire to have receptions around the state hosted by current parents for first-time parents. 
Additional funding and staff would be needed to fulfill these desired programs. 
Staff and student facilitator selection is currently underway for those who will be teaching the 17 sections of 
UNIV 100 University Success. This 2-credit hour course for new freshmen had an enrollment of over 400 
students this fall. Its proven success and reputation have continued to make it popular. The course is totally 
administered from the Orientation Office. 
I 
I 
BGSU. UT. MCO To Share New Facility. Save Costs Of Expanding Separate Libraries 
Groundbreaking ceremonies for the Northwest Ohio Regional Cooperative Book Depository were held on 
Friday, December 9th, at the Owens-Illinois Levis Research Park in Perrysburg. The $2.9 million building will 
be a joint library storage structure for Bowling Green State University, the University of Toledo and the Medical 
College of Ohio. Construction of the book depository is seen as a cost-effective way to enable Bowling Green, 
UT, and MCO to continue to enhance their library holdings without having to build new libraries or expand 
existing ones on each of the three campuses. A radical departure from the traditional library, the new 21,459- 
square foot structure will house up to 2 million volumes in a highly dense environment. Bowling Green will 
oversee the operation of the new facility; representatives of all three educational institutions will serve on a 
governing committee. 
When the facility is completed, faculty and students from all three campuses will be able to use it in two ways. 
They can visit it for on-site retrieval of materials or they can request materials to be delivered to their respective 
campus libraries. A courier already travels between the libraries on the three campuses; the new facility will be 
just one more stop on its route. The projected waiting time for delivery of a requested item should be no more 
than 24 hours. The structure is expected to be open in mid-1996. 
Commencement 
Tomorrow at 10:00 a.m. in Anderson Arena, it will be my privilege to give the Commencement Address. 
Approximately 1,160 students are candidates to receive undergraduate and graduate degrees. 
PERSONNEL/FACILITIES COMMITTEE 
Mr. Medlin announced that the Personnel/Facilities Committee met on Friday morning and reviewed three action 
items. 
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1995-96 Auxiliary Repair/Maintenance/Improvement Projects 
Mr. Medlin reported that the Personnel/Facilities Committee recommended the approval of the proposed 1995-96 
Auxiliary Repair/Maintenance/Improvement Projects to the Finance Committee. 
Wood County Airport Lease Renewal 
No. 24-95 Mr. Medlin moved and Mr. Stroh seconded that approval be given for the President or 
his designee to complete negotiations and sign the document for renewal of the lease 
between Bowling Green State University and the Wood County Airport Authority. 
Such approval is contingent upon completion of negotiations with the Wood County 
Airport Authority, the Ohio Attorney General's Office and the Ohio Department of 
Administrative Services. The motion was approved with no negative votes. 
AGREEMENT BETWEEN 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 
AND 
WOOD COUNTY REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY 
This Lease is entered into between BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY, an agency of the State of Ohio, 
("Lessor") and WOOD COUNTY REGIONAL AIRPORT AUTHORITY, ("Lessee"). This agreement 
supersedes any prior agreements between the parties. 
1. PREMISES 
In consideration of the mutual covenants and agreements set forth in this Lease, and other good and valuable 
consideration, Lessor leases to Lessee and Lessee leases from Lessor, that real estate described in Exhibit A 
attached hereto and incorporated herein, for use as a regional airport provided herein. Expressly excluded from 
this lease is the Technology Annex building located on Poe Road at the South side of the leased area and the 
lands surrounding the building with the following limits, to-wit: The south boundary shall be the north property line 
of Poe Road. The west boundary shall be a north-south line perpendicular to Poe Road at a point 165 feet west 
of the west outside wall of the building. The north boundary shall be an east-west line parallel to Poe Road at a 
point 165 feet west of the west outside wall of the building. The north boundary shall be an east-west line parallel 
to Poe Road, 15 feet north of the building. The east boundary of this area excluded from this lease shall be a 
north-south line running perpendicular to Poe Road at a point 200 feet east of the east outside wall of the 
Technology Annex building. These premises are referred to in this Lease as the premises or the leased 
premises. 
2. TERM 
The term of this lease shall be for 25 years, commencing on execution of this lease and terminating on December 
31,2020 unless sooner terminated as provided in this Lease. 
3. RENTAL 
Lessee agrees to pay the Lessor, at such address as Lessor may designate in writing, the sum of One Dollar 
($1) payable annually, commencing on the date of execution of this lease by Lessee. All rental shall be made 
payable to the Lessor and mailed to it as follows: 
Bowling Green State University 
Treasurer's Office 
9th Floor, Administration Bldg. 
Bowling Green, OH 43403 
I 
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I 
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4. HOLDING OVER 
In the event of holding over by the Lessee after the termination or expiration of this Lease, the holdover shall be 
as a tenant at will and all the terms and provisions of this lease shall be applicable during that period. 
5. TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS 
Lessee shall pay and fully discharge all taxes, special assessments, and governmental charges of every 
character imposed during the term of this Lease on the furniture, trade fixtures, appliances and other personal 
property placed by Lessee in, on, or about the premises. Lessee shall also pay and fully discharge all real 
property taxes, special assessments, and governmental charges of every character imposed on the leased 
premises during the term of this lease including any special assessments imposed on or against the premises for 
the construction or improvement of public works. 
6. UTILITIES 
Lessor shall pay all utility charges for water, electricity, heat, and gas used in and about the leased premises 
during the term of this lease. Lessor shall in no event be liable or responsible for any interruption in garbage 
removal from or utility services to the leased premises. If any utilities are provided by Lessor, the parties shall 
agree in writing upon the amounts to be assessed for such utilities. 
7. INSURANCE 
Lessee, at its own expense, shall provide and maintain in force during the term of this lease for the mutual benefit 
of Lessor and Lessee commercial general liability insurance in the amount of $10 million, naming Lessor as an 
additional insured. Lessee, at its own expense, shall provide and maintain in force during the term of this lease 
for the mutual benefit of Lessor and Lessee all-risk fire insurance with replacement cost coverage on the East 
Hangar, office buildings, and any newly constructed buildings of the leased premises, naming Lessor as an 
additional insured. Lessee shall require all instructors authorized by the Airport Authority to provide flight 
instruction to obtain liability insurance in the amount of $1 million naming Lessor as an additional insured. 
Lessee shall furnish Lessor with certificates of all insurance required by this Lease. If Lessee does not provide 
such certificates thirty days after request by Lessor, Lessor may at its sole option: (1) obtain such insurance and 
the premium thereof shall be immediately due and payable from Lessee as rent, or (2) terminate this lease under 
the appropriate provisions herein. 
Lessor reserves the right, but has no obligation, to periodically review the limits for the insurance policies 
required. If Lessor reasonably determines that the required policy limits are insufficient to adequately protect 
Lessor's interests and/or do not meet current industry guidelines, Lessor may require an increase in the policy 
limits not to exceed the change in the Consumer Price Index from the date of contract to the date of the proposed 
increase in the policy limits. Lessee shall have 60 days following notification by Lessor of the new policy 
requirements to obtain insurance meeting the new requirements and to file with Lessor proof of insurance 
conforming to the new requirements. Failure to comply with this clause shall constitute a breach of this lease. 
8. ZONING. LICENSES. AND PERMITS 
Lessor makes no warranty or representation of any kind concerning the condition of the leased premises or its 
fitness for the use intended by the Lessee, or of its zoning, and hereby disclaim any knowledge with respect b 
these matters, it being expressly understood by the parties to this lease that Lessee has personally inspected the 
leased premises, knows its condition, finds it fit for its intended use, accepts it as is, and has ascertained that it 
can, under existing ordinances be used for the purposes set forth in, and limited by, this lease. 
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9. MAINTENANCE OF PREMISES 
During the term of this lease, Lessee shall maintain the leased premises in good condition, and Lessee shall keep 
the leased premises in a clean safe and healthy condition according to the ordinances and directions of the proper 
authority. 
10. ALTERATIONS & IMPROVEMENTS 
Lessee shall not make any alterations, additions, or improvements to the leased premises without the prior written 
consent of Lessor. Consent for alterations, additions, or improvements shall not be unreasonably withheld by 
Lessor. Improvements to the leased premises may include new structures, buildings or other improvements, 
and changes, revisions, removals, or additions to the same. Any improvements constructed or used shall 
comply with applicable building regulations. Improvements left at the termination of the lease become the 
property of Lessor. At the termination of this lease, Lessee shall not remove any buildings or facilities, or other 
permanent improvements without the prior written consent of Lessor. If Lessor consents to the removal of any 
buildings, facilities or other permanent improvements, Lessee shall remove all debris and level the surface and 
grade and seed it. All buildings now on the premises shall remain the property of the Lessor and the Lessee 
shall not remove any of them without the prior written consent of the Lessor. 
11. LIENS 
Lessee will not permit any mechanic's liens or liens to be placed on the leased premises or upon improvements 
on the premises. If a mechanic's lien is filed on the leased premises or on improvements on the leased premises, 
Lessee will promptly pay the underlying indebtedness or otherwise take appropriate action to have the lien 
released. If Lessee fails to obtain release of the lien for 15 days after written notice from Lessor to Lessee, Lessor 
may at its option pay the underlying indebtedness or any portion of it without inquiry into its validly. Any amounts 
paid by Lessor to remove a mechanic's lien caused to be filed against the premises or against improvements on 
the premises by Lessee, including expenses and interest, shall be due from Lessee to Lessor and shall be repaid 
to Lessor immediately on rendition of written notice together with interest at 6% per annum until repaid. If Lessee 
desires to contest said lien, Lessee shall furnish to Lessor a bond written by a surety company licensed to do 
business in the State of Ohio, or other security satisfactory to the Lessor for an amount at least equal to the 
amount of the lien for the Lessor's protection against all loss or expense on account of the asserted lien, during the 
period of contest. 
12. USE 
Lessee shall use the premises to operate a regional airport. Lessee may not use the premises for any other 
purpose without the written consent of Lessor. Lessee shall not use or permit the use of the premises for any 
purpose inconsistent with any local, state, or federal laws or regulations, and shall be liable for any and all 
damages consequent upon such violation and subsequent cancellation of this lease under the default provision 
herein. 
13. SURRENDER OF PREMISES 
Lessee will deliver up and surrender possession of the leased premises to Lessor upon the expiration of this 
Lease, any renewal or extension hereof, or its termination in any way. 
14. QUIET ENJOYMENT 
Lessor warrants that it has full right to execute and to perform this lease and to grant the estate demised and that 
Lessee, upon payment of the required rent and performing the terms conditions, covenants, and agreements 
contained in this lease, shall peaceably and quietly have, hold and enjoy the leased premises during the full terni 
of this Lease as well as any extension or renewal thereof. 
I 
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15. ACCESS TO PREMISES BY LESSOR 
After a reasonable attempt to notify Lessee, Lessor shall have access to the leased premises at any time during the 
original term of this Lease and any renewal terms. 
16. ASSIGNMENT AND SUBLETTING BY LESSEE 
Lessee shall not have the right to assign this Lease or to sublease the whole or any part of the leased premises 
without the written consent of the Lessor, and provided that Lessee remains liable to Lessor under this lease. 
17. ASSIGNMENT BY LESSOR 
Lessor shall have the right to transfer, assign, and convey, in whole or in part, any and all right of the Lessor under 
the Lease. 
18. INDEMNITY 
Lessee agrees to indemnify and hold Lessor harmless against any and all claims, demands, damages, costs, and 
expenses, arising from the conduct or management of the Lessee's business on the leased premises or its use of 
the leased premises, or from any breach on the part of the Lessee of any of the conditions of this Lease, or from 
any act of negligence of Lessee, its officers, agents, contractors, employees, subtenants, or invitees in or about the 
leased premises. 
19. DEFAULT 
If Lessee breaches or defaults on any of the terms or conditions of this Lease, and if that breach or default is not 
remedied within 30 days after written notification by Lessor of that breach or default, Lessor may terminate this 
lease. Lessor shall give Lessee written notice of the termination. Lessee shall have 60 days from the date on the 
written notice to remove all personal property and movable fixtures placed on the property by Lessee and to restore 
the property to a condition satisfactory to the Lessor. Lessee shall the surrender possession to Lessor. If such 
removals and restoration are not effected within the specified time, Lessor may elect to restore the property at 
Lessee's expense. 
20. TERMINATION 
This lease may be terminated if the leased premises, or any part thereof, is needed for any public or quasi-public 
use or purpose upon Lessor providing Lessee at least 90 days written notice prior to such termination. In such 
event, Lessee shall remove all personal property and movable fixtures placed on the leased premises by Lessee, 
and restore the Leased Premises to a condition satisfactory to the Lessor at Lessee's expense. Lessee shall have 
no claim against Lessor for the value of an unexpired term of the lease, or for any costs related to the removals 
referred to in this paragraph. 
21. NONWAIVER 
A waiver by Lessor of a breach of this Lease by the Lessee does not constitute a continuing waiver or a waiver of 
any subsequent breach of the Lease. 
22. CONSTRUCTION OF LEASE 
Words of any gender used in this lease shall be held to include any other gender, and words in the singular number 
shall be held to include the plural, when the tense requires. Wherever used herein, the words Lessor and Lessee 
shall be deemed to include the heirs, personal representatives, successors, sublessees and assigns of any party, 
unless context excludes such construction. 
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23. INVALIDITY OF PROVISIONS 
In case any one or more of the provision contained in this lease shall for any reason be held by a court of 
competent jurisdiction to be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in any respect, such invalid, illegal, or unenforceable 
provision shall not effect any other provision of this agreement, and the agreement shall be construed as if such 
invalid, illegal, or unenforceable provision had never been included in this agreement. 
24. SERVICE OF NOTICE 
All notices required under this lease must be given by personal delivery, certified mail, or electronic facsimile 
addressed to the proper party at the following addresses: 
Lessor:      Treasurer 
Bowling Green State University 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43403 
Lessee:   President 
Wood County Regional Airport Authority 
304 N. Church St. 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
I 
Either party may change the address to which notices are to be sent it by giving the other party notice of the new 
address as provided in this section. 
25. SURVIVAL OF LEASE COVENANTS 
The terms, conditions, and covenants of this Lease shall be binding on, and inure to the benefit of each of the parties 
hereto, their heirs, personal representatives, successors, or assigns, and shall run with the land. 
26. HEADINGS 
It is understood and agreed that the headings are intended only as a matter of convenience and for reference, and in 
no way define, limit, or describe the scope or intent of this Lease, nor in any way effect this Lease. 
27. ENTIRE AGREEMENT 
This Lease contains the entire agreement between the parties and any agreement hereafter shall be ineffective to 
change, modify, or discharge it in whole or in part unless such agreement is in writing and signed by the party 
against whom enforcement of the change, modification or discharge is sought. 
28. CHOICE OF LAW 
This agreement shall be construed under the laws of the State of Ohio. 
SIGNED on the dates indicated, but effective as provided above. 
Witnesses: Wood County Regional Airport Authority 
Lessee 
BY:  
President, WCRAA 
I 
Witnesses: Bowling Green State University 
Lessor 
BY:  
Paul J. Olscamp, President, BGSU 
I 
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Proposed Land Sale to City of Bowling Green 
Mr. Medlin reported the Personnel/Facilities Committee recommended to the Finance Committee the approval of 
the proposed land sale to the City of Bowling Green. 
Mr. Medlin stated that the Personnel/Facilities Committee also reviewed the status of the state-funded capital 
improvements, the 1995-96 educational budget personnel recommendations, a summary of personnel changes 
since the October 7 meeting, a technology fee to support the electronic information environment in residence 
halls, and honorary degrees for President Olscamp and Dr. Arnold Rampersad. 
FINANCE COMMITTEE 
Mr. Latta reported that the Finance Committee met on Friday morning and reviewed three action items. 
Proposed 1995-96 Auxiliary Repair/Maintenance/Improvement Projects 
No. 25-95 Mr. Latta moved and Mr. Stroh seconded that approval be given to the following 
allocation of funds for 1995-96 Auxiliary Repair/Maintenance/Improvement Projects 
totaling $3,296,331: 
I 
Residence Halls/Greek Life 
Dining Halls 
University Union 
Bookstore 
Central Stores 
Office Services 
Golf Course 
Ice Arena 
Health Center 
Student Services 
Stadium 
Student Rec Center 
Transportation 
Field House 
Miscellaneous Athletic 
Firelands College - Parking 
Student Rec Center (additional allocation 
needed for 1994-95 auxiliary improvement project) 
$2,385,400 
314,700 
80,000 
75,000 
27,500 
12,195 
16,500 
37,000 
18,000 
60,000 
14,000 
108,000 
20,500 
24,885 
100,000 
20.000 
$3,293,680 
2.651 
$3,296,331 
The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results: Voting 
"yes"-Mr. Bryan, Judge Connally, Mr. Latta, Mr. Medlin, Ms. Newell, Mr. Noe, Mr. 
Stroh. The motion was approved with seven affirmative votes. 
I 
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Educational Budget Personnel Recommendations 1995-96 
No. 26-95 Mr. Latta moved and Mr. Bryan seconded that approval be given to the following 
Educational Budget Personnel Recommendations for 1995-96. 
(1) Approval of the current personnel base of $71,544,608 for the main campus and 
$3,406,479 for Firelands. This represents no increase over the base for main 
campus, but will allow reallocation within each vice-presidential area. The 
Firelands budget represents a modest reduction based on a projected enrollment 
decrease. 
I 
(2) The summer instructional budget must be approved at this time in order to allow 
adequate time for planning the course offerings. We, therefore, recommend 
approval of a budget of $3,679,699 or approximately 3% over actual 1994 
expenditures. This request will maintain the programs at approximately the same 
level, but allows for the necessary increase in salaries to accommodate the 
raises of July 1994. 
The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results: Voting 
"yes"-Mr. Bryan, Judge Connally, Mr. Latta, Mr. Medlin, Ms. Newell, Mr. Noe, Mr. 
Stroh. The motion was approved with seven affirmative votes. 
Proposed Land Sale to the City of Bowling Green 
No. 27-95 Mr. Latta moved and Mr. Noe seconded that the President or his designee is hereby 
authorized to affect the sale of land for a total of $300 and the transfer of that land to the 
City of Bowling Green, through warranty deeds and temporary agreements, for the 
completion of the Thurstin Avenue Upgrade Project. These lands are identified as 
Parcel Numbers 1-WD ($140), 1-WD1 ($70), 1-T ($20), 1-T1 ($40), and 1-T2 ($30), as 
per documents provided to the Board of Trustees by the Ohio Department of 
Transportation. 
The Board Secretary conducted a roll call vote with the following results: Voting 
"yes"-Mr. Bryan, Judge Connally, Mr. Latta, Mr. Medlin, Ms. Newell, Mr. Noe, Mr. 
Stroh. The motion was approved with seven affirmative votes. 
OTHER ITEMS 
I 
Sponsored Grants and Contracts Awarded: September and October 1994 
No. 28-95 Mr. Bryan moved and Mr. Noe seconded that grants and/or contracts in the amount of 
$3,666,243.25, for the months of September and October, 1994, be accepted and 
expenditures applicable thereto in that amount be authorized. The motion was 
approved with no negative votes. 
I 
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GRANTS AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 
for the Month Ending September 30,1994 
RESEARCH 
A. Federally Sponsored 
Biological Sci. 
Chemistry 
Computer Sci. 
Coop. Ed. 
Med. Tech. 
G. Bullerjahn 
E.Jakob 
P. Moore 
R. Noble 
S. Pitnick 
M. Rodgers 
R. Lancaster 
Chilson, Smith 
Adams, 
Fitzpatrick 
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 
NSF 
NSF 
U.S. Dept. of Agriculture 
NSF 
NSF 
NSF 
$44,798.00 
17,948.00 
5,255.00 
101,104.00 
69,600.00 
73,000.00 
74,521.00 
US Army Med. Ress & Dev.    2,500.00 
Total Federally Sponsored Research $388,726.00 
B.  Privately Sponsored 
Biological Sci.      R. Lowe          Nature Conservancy $ 1,650.00 
Chemistry           K. Specht        Am. Red Cross Blood Svcs. 5,000.00 
Psychology         H. Rosenberg    Alcoholic B ev. Med. Rsch. 38.000.00 
Total Privately Sponsored Research $44,650.00 
INSTITUTES AND WORKSHOPS 
(no activity) 
PUBLIC SERVICE GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
Art Gallery J. Nathan Ohio Arts Council $ 3,844.00 
College Access J. Jones US Dept. of Ed. 213,798.00 
Cont'g. Ed. M. Moore Ohio Arts Council 7,355.00 
English G. Looney Ohio Arts Council 1,909.00 
Firelands L. Smith Ohio Arts Council 1,812.00 
Gerontology J. Kinney Case Western Reserve Univ.  35,986.00 
Health & Human Svc . C. Willis Ohio Dept. of Health 36,290.00 
Library B. Boettcher NEH 187,536.00 
WBGU-TV P. Fitzgerald Corp. Public Broadcasting 12,947.00 
P. Fitzgerald Corp. Public Broadcasting 612.154.00 
Total Public Service $1,113,631.00 
I 
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IV. PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AND INNOVATION 
Academic Enhance. J. Morgan USDept.ofEd. $341,176.00 
Chemistry D. Neckers Ohio Board of Regents 103,818.00 
College Access J.Jones USDept.OfEd. 247,360.00 
Economics J. Hoag Soros Foundation 9,575.00 
Firelands Shillin/Stocker Ohio Board of Regents 50,928.00 
GREAL K. Schmidt Max Kade Foundation, Inc. 7,500.00 
HESA D. Gehring Medical College of Ohio 9,842.00 
D. Gehring Medical College of Ohio 9,438.00 
History Hess/Danziger Ohio Board of Regents 81,962.00 
Marketing J. West Ohio Board of Regents 109,282.00 
Math & Statistics H. Al-Amiri Ohio Board of Regents 136,604.00 
Philosophy T.Attig Ohio Board of Regents 114,747.00 
Pop. Culture C. Geist Northwest Pools 6,488.00 
Psychology D. Ullman Children's Resource Ctr. 2,900.00 
D. Ullman Children's Resource Ctr. 8,600.00 
D. Ullman Family Resource Center 2,900.00 
D. Ullman Four County Family Ctr. 2,000.00 
D. Ullman Inst. For Med. & Rehab. Psy.   8,600.00 
D. Ullman St. Francis Health Care Ctr. 12,900.00 
D. Ullman Wood Co. Mental Hlth. Ctr. 17,200.00 
Special Ed. V. Bold USDept.ofEd. 112,709.00 
Technology B. Piersol USDept.ofEd. 154,224.00 
Telecommunications M. Rogers Marketing 1:1 5.000.00 
Total Program Development and Innovation                     $1,555,753.00 
V.   EQUIPMENT 
Recycling C. Wittig Wood Co. Commissioners $ 20,000.00 
WBGU-TV P. Fitzgerald US Dpt. of Commerce-NTIA 117.200.00 
Total Equipment Grants $137,200.00 
TOTAL SPECIAL GRANTS AND CONTRACTS $3,239,960.00 
I 
I 
VI. STUDENT AID GRANTS 
FASE C. McRoberts 
C. McRoberts 
Total Student Aid 
TOTAL ALL GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
Cleveland Roundtable 
Cleveland Roundtable 
$5,646.00 
1.189.00 
$6,835.00 
$3.248.795.00 
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GRANTS AND CONTRACTS AWARDED 
for the Month Ending October 31,1994 
RESEARCH 
A. Federally Sponsored 
Biological Sci.       N. Gavini          US Dept. of Agriculture $49,389.00 
Photochem. Sci.    M. Rodgers       DHHS/NIH/NIGMS 152.055.00 
Total Federally Sponsored Research $201,444.00 
B. Privately Sponsored 
Biological Sci.      R.Lowe          Nature Conservancy $1,650.00 
R. Lowe          Nature Conservancy 1,320.00 
R. Woodruff      Loyola Univ. of Chicago 1,000.00 
Management        0 Hahn Nat'l Assn. Purchas. Mgmt.     50,364.00 
Total Privately Sponsored Research $53,334.00 
11.   INSTITUTES AND WORKSHOPS 
Business Ed. 
Economics 
HPER 
Special Ed. 
D. Bright 
Haas/Hoag 
M. Laflin 
R. Wilson 
Ohio Dept. of Ed. 
C.K. Kazanjian Econ. Fdtn. 
W. Virginia University 
Ohio Environ. Ed. Fund 
Total Institutes/Workshops 
$8,400.00 
1,700.00 
70,735.00 
49.997.00 
$130,832.00 
I.    PUBLIC SERVICE GRANTS AND CONTRACTS 
WBGU-TV W.Leutz Ohio Ed. Broadcast. Ntwk     $40,193.00 
IV.   PROGRAM DEVELOPMENT AND INNOVATION 
Graduate College W. Stone Cleveland State Univ. $1,200.00 
HESA D. Gehring Medical College of Ohio 3,002.06 
D. Gehring Medical College of Ohio 3,002.06 
Musical Arts R. Kennell Trinity United Meth. Church 1,055.00 
R. Kennell Trinity United Meth. Church 4,294.00 
Psychology D. Ullman Wood Co. Mental Hlth. Ctr. 1,000.00 
D. Ullman Wood Co. Alcohol, Drug Addic 
& Mental Hlth. Svcs. 
1,000.00 
Technology B. Piersol Neighborhood Housing Svcs. 10,000.00 
B. Piersol TL Industries 14.000.00 
Total Program Development and Innovation $38,553.12 
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V. EQUIPMENT 
Environ. Progs.         C.Wittig          Wood Co. Brd. Commiss. $19,500.00 
TOTAL SPECIAL GRANTS AND CONTRACTS $ 267,648.12 
VI. STUDENT AID GRANTS 
FASE                     C.McRoberts   USED $ 52.800.00 
TOTAL ALL GRANTS AND CONTRACTS $320.448.12 
I 
Total for Period Fiscal Year to Date 
September 
October 
$3,246,795.00 
419,448.25 
$8,745,892.73 
9,165,340.98 
I 
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REPORTS - CONSTITUENT REPRESENTATIVES 
Faculty Representative - Dorothy Behling 
Dr. Behling reported on recent Faculty Senate activities. At its meeting this past week, Faculty Senate 
discussed a proposed Charter amendment on academic reconfiguration. The history of this amendment goes 
back to 1992, and Dr. Behling provided a brief overview of its background. Following Governor Voinovich's 
establishment of the Managing for the Future Task Force, Vice President Clark established a long-range planning 
committee called the Intercollegiate Academic Planning Committee. This committee proposed a Charter 
amendment on reconfiguration which was forwarded to the Senate Executive Committee in spring 1993. There 
was agreement that the Academic Charter currently provides a very cumbersome process for making major 
changes in the organizational structure of the University. Since spring of 1993, Senate Chairs and members of 
the Senate Executive Committee have worked with Vice President Clark on a Charter change that addresses 
reconfiguration. Last May the proposed Charter amendment was on the Senate agenda, but Senators voted b 
postpone action until this fall, and referred it to the Faculty Welfare Committee with directions to further consider 
the issue of faculty welfare. The Welfare Committee met and worked on the document early this fall. Drs. Gold 
and Behling, the Senate Executive Committee, and Dr. Hal Lunde, Faculty Welfare Committee chair, worked 
with Dr. Clark to develop a document that the administration could support and that met the needs of the faculty. 
The proposed amendment will be on the Senate agenda again in January for discussion. 
Dr. MacKinnon Slaney has agreed to chair a committee to develop a plan for implementing the Senate resolution 
passed in October calling for gender sensitivity training on campus. In addition, a Senate ad hoc committee has 
been established to study tenure and promotion policies and procedures. The results of the gender equity study 
indicated that there was a need for such a study. Dr. Mary Ann Roberton, Director of HPER, has agreed b 
chair that committee; other members are Ralph Wolfe, Joyce Eastland-Gromko, and Chuck Behling. 
Undergraduate Student Representative - Jennifer Mathe 
Ms. Mathe highlighted USG activities this semester. A bill was passed encouraging the University to examine 
campus computer resources and to upgrade its support services and equipment. Another bill passed proposed 
greater student input in the general fee budget process. Undergraduate Student Government and Graduate 
Student Senate have been working with Vice President Whipple and Tonia Stewart to develop a proposal for 
consideration early spring semester. Ms. Mathe concluded her remarks by describing the programs and panels 
put on by USG's multicultural affairs committee this fall. 
Graduate Student Senate - David Vaillancourt 
Mr. Vaillancourt described legislation that GSS has passed during the last couple of months. Graduate Student 
Senate has passed resolutions concerning a crosswalk on Mercer Road, increased student input into the general 
fee process, and establishment of a Graduate Administrative and Research Award to recognize outstanding 
contributions of graduate students in administrative and research roles on campus. 
A newsletter for graduate students called the "Gradual News" was published twice this semester. Next 
semester, three awards will be made by Graduate Student Senate: Shanklin Award honoring research efforts of 
graduate students; the Outstanding Contributor to Graduate Education Award, recognizing a faculty member for 
his/her efforts in teaching graduate students; and the new Graduate Administrative and Research Award. 
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Firelands College Board Representative - Judith Allton 
Ms. Allton overviewed activities and events that have occurred at the Firelands Campus. Student enrollment 
appears to be recovering and stabilizing at Firelands. To date there are 188 newly admitted or pending 
admissions for spring 1995. If this trend continues, Firelands should come close to replicating its spring 1994 
enrollment. 
I 
Dean Williams is working on a strategic positioning plan which will emphasize Firelands as a comprehensive 
university center, in part to counter the publicity that Lorain County Community College is receiving for its 
proposed university center. Marketing and advertising efforts are being made to promote the baccalaureate 
programs available at Firelands College. A Pittsburgh marketing firm met with Ohio regional campus deans on 
December 14 to explore the possibility of a joint marketing campaign on behalf of all university branch campuses. 
The new IDEACenter has been used extensively for regular course offerings, interactive meetings, and video 
conferences as well as staff training sessions. Two courses offered via interactive video conferencing this fall 
were International Business and Experiments in Educational Technology, and students gave them high ratings. 
Three courses planned for this spring are Intro to Logic, Asian Government and Politics, and Lake Erie 
Ecosystems. 
Part of Firelands' 1996 state subsidy will be performance based, that is based on measuring outcomes for the 
nine service expectations mandated for all two-year regional college campuses in Ohio. Firelands College will 
need to submit a performance report to the Ohio Board of Regents on the performance indicators in July 1995. At 
this date, the data which must be supplied and the reporting format have not been specified. 
Administrative Staff Council - Pat Green 
On behalf of all administrative staff, Ms. Green thanked the Board for allowing Administrative Staff Council 
representation at both committee meetings, a public presentation to the Board and opportunities to provide input 
into the presidential search process. 
Administrative Staff Council has been working very hard this year to open lines of communication among its 
constituents. More than half have e-mail accounts and belong to a discussion group on Opie, and Administrative 
Staff Council meeting minutes and other documents are available on Gopher. 
At its most recent meeting, the Administrative Staff Executive Committee adopted a resolution in honor and 
appreciation of Gary Palmissano. 
I 
Classified Staff Council - Kathy Eninger 
Ms. Eninger thanked the Board for the opportunity to publicly address it. Classified Staff Council has been 
provided an office in the College Park Office Building, and Ms. Eninger thanked Bob Waddle, Bob Martin, Bryan 
Benner, Larry Holland, and President Olscamp for assistance in its establishment. A BGSU coverlet was 
designed and is being sold by the Classified Staff Council as a fund-raiser to enhance its scholarship fund. 
EXECUTIVE SESSION 
Chair Connally announced that in keeping with the provisions of the state's "sunshine law" and Amended 
Section 121.22 of the Ohio Revised Code, she proposed that members meet in an executive session for the 
I 
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purpose of considering a public employment matter. She requested that members meet in executive 
I 
I 
I 
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session in the Chart Room with the session expected to last approximately 60 minutes; the regular meeting to be 
reconvened at that time to take action if necessary and for the purposes of adjournment. 
No. 29-95      Mr. Latta moved and Mr. Medlin seconded that members of the Board of Trustees meet 
in an executive session to consider a public employment matter. 
A roll call vote was conducted with the following results: Voting "yes"- Mr. Bryan, 
Judge Connally, Mr. Latta, Mr. Medlin, Ms. Newell, Mr. Noe, Mr. Stroh. The motion 
was approved with seven affirmative votes. 
The regular meeting recessed at 3:27 p.m. and the members moved to the Chart Room for executive session. 
Chair Connally reconvened the regular meeting at 5:27 p.m. and announced that members had met in executive 
session for 120 minutes for the purpose of considering a public employment matter. No formal action was taken. 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Judge Connally announced that the next Board meeting has been changed to Thursday, February 2. 
ADJOURNMENT 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:30 p.m. 
I 
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